ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The congestion pricing method to reduce traffic congestion has attracted the attention in many countries. Some congestion pricing projects have been implemented in Singapore and more recently, in London. Previous studies have focused on single user class dynamic congestion pricing [1] [2] [3] . The implementation of congestion pricing policy faces an important issue in estimating the toll of different user types (cars, trucks, etc.) that differences among multiple user types result in the different externalities in terms of congestion and pollution emissions.
Arnott et al. used a simple static congestion model in which the users with different values of times choose between two parallel routes, and gave the optimal tolls for the integrated and separated usage for different users [4] . Verhoef et al. proposed a dynamic toll function in considering the vehicles with speed difference [5] . Holgun et al. used a micro-simulation method in modelling the interactions of different vehicle types to estimate the valuation of externalities such as congestion, pavement deterioration, and environmental impacts to compute optimal tolls for multi-class traffic [6] . Li et al. presented a multiple vehicle type dynamic marginal travel cost model in considering departure time choices [11] .
In this paper, following the work of Li et al. in [11] , a new analytical dynamic marginal cost function is given without considering the departure time choices. It is proved that optimal tolls for trucks are higher than those for cars; furthermore, the reasons for traffic congestion reduced by congestion pricing method without departure time choices is analyzed under traffic conditions with multiple vehicle types.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Firstly, we introduce a multiple vehicle type dynamic bottleneck model in considering dynamic queues. Secondly, single vehicle type dynamic marginal cost analysis is extended to multiple vehicle type dynamic one based on the time-dependent multiple vehicle type queue analysis at a bottleneck link. Furthermore, an analytical multiple vehicle type dynamic marginal cost function is presented under uncongested and congested conditions. Finally, a simple heuristic algorithm is given in calculating multiple vehicle type dynamic tolls and the example is used to analyze the properties of the model.
MULTIPLE VEHICLE TYPE DYNAMIC BOTTLENECK MODELS
Let us consider a bottleneck link with a fixed exit capacity s, expressed in passenger car unit per hour:
Pcu/h. Let us assume there are two vehicle types, cars and trucks. Li et al. in [7] [8] proposed a multimode stochastic dynamic simultaneous route/departure time equilibrium model and proved the multimode deterministic point model where each mode-user meets the First-in-First-out (FIFO) discipline and the speeds of different modes approach consistent during congestion [9] [10] . A similar point queue model proposed by Li et al. in [11] is used in the paper.
The link flow propagation on a bottleneck link is shown in Figure 1 (a). Cars and trucks have the typespecific characteristics, such as free flow speed and vehicle size. A bottleneck link consists of two distinct segments. On the first running segment on a bottleneck link, cars (trucks) run according to type-specific speeds. The second segment is the exit queue segment (a car or a truck is assumed to be a point without length). If the type-specific pi parameter is used to transform the effect of truck into passenger car equivalents, then the exit flow of cars and trucks can be calculated according to the exit capacity s (in Pcu/h) of a bottleneck link. Figure 1 (b) gives the change of total cumulative trips (in Pcu) with respect to time. The following parts give a link flow model in considering the interaction of cars and trucks on a bottleneck link.
Link Dynamic Function
The flow rate of car (truck) travellers entering a bottleneck link at moment t ti -is u t t 
where q t i^h is the number of car (truck) travellers waiting in the queue at moment t on a bottleneck link.
Further, according to the integral of (1), one can see 
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then cars and trucks will pass the exit queue without delay. Thus, the link exit function can be formulated as follows. 0 
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Link Travel Time Function
The total travel time on link a for cars (trucks) entering a bottleneck link at time t can be given as
The interested readers can further refer to [7] , [8] , [11] and [12] .
MULTIPLE VEHICLE TYPE DYNAMIC MARGINAL COST FUNCTION
Following a similar analysis method presented by Kuwahara M. et al. and Li et al. in [3] and [11] , the dynamic marginal cost of cars (trucks) at moment t is given by taking the derivative of the total travel cost
where a is the time-cost parameter, T is the study horizon and derivative is done with respect to car (truck) demand u t dt i^h at moment t. Two cases of traffic conditions at a bottleneck link can be expressed as congested and uncongested conditions, respectively. The dynamic marginal travel cost of cars (trucks) under the two cases of traffic conditions can be expressed as below. 
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h h at moment t. Values tc and ttr express the free flow travel time of a car and truck on a bottleneck link, respectively. t1 is total queue vanishing time. In other words, a car (truck) traveller entering a bottleneck link will experience a congested queue at interval , t t1 6 @. The dynamic marginal travel cost of a car (truck) can be equal to the derivative of total travel cost with respect to car (truck) demand in considering cars and trucks queuing property. Firstly, the derivation method on the dynamic marginal travel cost function of cars is given by following the similar method in [3, see (9a)]. in the second and fourth terms of the above equation does not equal zero only in interval , t t1 6 @ consisting of , T 0 6 @, so we can obtain:
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Substituting (2) into (5) 
Then, substituting (7a-b) into (6b), one can see: 
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From Figure 1 (b), a car entering a bottleneck from time t to time t1 will experience the congested queue from time t tc + to time t tc 1 + and the following equation can be given: s t t t t s t t c c 1 1 
Following a similar analysis method, the dynamic marginal travel cost function of trucks can be expressed as below:
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t 0 6 $ (12) According to (11) , multiple vehicle-type dynamic marginal cost function that includes only one single vehicle-type is t t t c 1 a + -h and was presented by Kuwahara M. in [3] . If there is only one vehicle type, (11) will be entirely similar with the function given in [3] , so the single vehicle-type dynamic marginal cost model is a special case of the model presented here. Because the Pcu value of a car is less than that of a truck, according to (11), we can obtain MC t t t t Therefore, the dynamic marginal cost of a car traveller entering a bottleneck link which experiences congested queues at the exit segment at moment t must be less than that of a truck at moment t. The real conditions reflect that the marginal change of the total system cost, triggered by a car traveller at moment t entering the bottleneck link and experiencing congested queues at the exit segment, must be less than that of a truck. According to (11) (12) , the dynamic marginal cost functions of cars and trucks are directly related with queue vanishing time t1. A car or a truck entering a bottleneck link at the start time of a queue will experience a very large dynamic marginal cost. Although its personal cost may not be large, since it will result in a queue and it will induce delay of almost everyone after entering a bottleneck link externality ( [3] 
OPTIMAL TOLL
The dynamic optimal toll of cars (trucks) at moment t are the difference between dynamic marginal cost and link cost of cars (trucks) at moment t (Kuwahara and Li et al. [3] , [11] ). , , , 
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OPTIMAL CONDITIONS
The System Optimal (SO) conditions are expressed to maximize the traveller surplus, so the multiple type traveller surplus for the study time period can be expressed as below:
where S1 is total traveller benefit, S2 is system total cost, ,
-^h is the inverse demand function which is a function of inflow rates of cars and trucks, because dynamic demand is x t u t t d The User Equilibrium (UE) is obtained when no car (truck) traveller has an incentive to change their travel choices. Because of that, the travel cost of a car (truck) travellers must be the same at all times [3] . Hence, the user equilibrium conditions can be stated as follows:
ALGORITHM
In order to solve the dynamic traffic states and dynamic marginal travel cost under the above system optimization and user equilibrium conditions, a similar Newton steepest descent algorithm is presented. Hence, the derivation of the objective function of SO and UE conditions (18-19) with respect to link demand can be expressed as below, respectively.
The derivation of the objective function of SO conditions (18) with respect to link demand is calculated in the manner of [3] . 
The derivation of the objective function of UE conditions (19) with respect to link demand is:
The detailed procedures are explained stepwise below.
Step 1 -Set the initial distribution of car and truck inflow rates u t i k^h and k 0 = .
Step 2 -According to the inflow rate of car and truck, the travel time and queue length can be calculated by (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . When the queue vanishing time t1 is found, then the travel cost and dynamic marginal cost of car and truck under system optimization and user equilibrium conditions will be calculated.
Step 3 -Flow update (SO using (20) and UE using (21))
Step 4 -Convergence computing until u t u t
and then stop. Otherwise, set k k 1 = + , and go to Step 2.
SIMULATION EXAMPLE
Let us consider a bottleneck with its capacity of 2,500 Pcu/h. The passenger car equivalent parameters of cars and trucks are 1 and 2, respectively. The time interval length is 0.2 (unit time). The free flow times of a car and truck are 0.6 and 1 (unit time). The inverse demand function is given as follows: -^h means the costs with respect to the maximum potential demand rate of cars (trucks) at moment t and a0 is the parameter of cars (trucks). Figure 2 shows the inflow rates for car and truck travellers under user equilibrium and system optimal conditions. We can find that the inflow rates of car and truck travellers under user equilibrium and system optimal conditions is less than the potential demand rate, and the inflow rates of car and truck travellers under user equilibrium conditions are not always greater than those under system optimal conditions. If two vehicle types are transformed into the standard car type, the cumulative total demand under system optimal conditions will be less than that under user equilibrium conditions as shown in Figure 3 . It is similar with the analysis based on a single vehicle type, but it is shown that the analysis results based on single vehicle type cannot be simply extended to multiple vehicle types. lar high peak of cars and trucks and further the larger queue at a bottleneck is induced. The change trend of the inflow rates of cars and trucks is opposite under SO conditions ( Figure 1) and then the inflow rates of cars are relatively high in the beginning stage and then gradually decrease, while the trend with trucks is vice versa. It is seen that the high peak time of cars and trucks is effectively staggered, thus the queues at a bottleneck link can be reduced. This also explains why congestion pricing can reduce traffic congestion on a bottleneck link.
CONCLUSION
Multiple vehicle type point queue model is used to calculate the analytical dynamic marginal cost function in considering the interactions of cars and trucks at a bottleneck link without considering departure time choices. The analytical dynamic toll functions of cars and trucks are given and the algorithm under system optimal and user equilibrium conditions is presented. The simulation example shows that the analysis method of single vehicle type cannot be simply extended to multiple vehicle types and we can find the reduction of the demand and the staggered high peak times of cars and trucks result in the reduction of traffic congestion. Further studies will investigate: 1. Figure 4 gives the dynamic tolls of cars and trucks under system optimal condition. From this Figure, we can find that the toll of trucks is obviously larger than that of cars due to larger road space occupied by trucks. Further, although the inflow rate of cars can be greater than those of trucks, it does not influence that the toll of car is greater than the toll of trucks. As one can see, the toll of cars is lower.
According to the queue given in Figure 5 , one can find that the queues of cars and trucks under SO conditions are smaller than those under UE conditions. Firstly, the cumulative total demand under SO conditions entering the network due to the congestion pricing will be less than that under UE conditions, according to Figure 3 . Secondly, the inflow rates of cars and trucks with similar trend are relatively high in the beginning stage, and then gradually decrease under UE conditions (Figure 1) . The conditions result in the simi- 
